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NO TO CUTS 

SAVE OUR 
SERVICES! 

MARCH/PROTEST/RALLY 

Saturday, 12th February 2011, 11am 

Starting at the ‘Feather’, West Gate 

Finishing in Mansfield Market Place, 
11.10am 

 
 

 Guest Speakers  

FIGHT THE CUTS! 

On Thursday 24
th
 February, Nottinghamshire County Council will set its 

budget for the coming year.  It plans to make eye-watering cuts that will 

have a devastating effect on local jobs and services. 

The Con-Dems say “We’re all in this together.”  That’s a downright lie!  

This is a government of millionaires, who won’t be affected one bit by the 

proposed attacks on services and jobs they want to inflict on us!  If they’re 

allowed to get away with these, it doesn’t bear thinking about what they 

will try to destroy next! 

The student protests against the raising of university tuition fees and the 

axing of EMA are showing the anger that is building against the cuts, 

The proposed closures of Warsop and Edwinstowe fire stations will 

undoubtedly put lives at risk.  

The people of Greece, France and other European countries have shown 

they won’t take the destruction of their services lying down.  In Greece 

alone, they staged six general strikes last year! 

We must show this Con-Dem government, and governments of all 

colours, for that matter, that we will not stand for these savage attacks on 

our public services and jobs, which, if implemented, will affect all of us, 

especially the poorest and most vulnerable people.   

The bankers who created this mess, who have had endless bailouts of 

public money and massive bonuses, should be made to pay, not ordinary 

people. 

This protest will be an important step towards the TUC-backed 

demonstration in London on 26
th
 March 2011.  That, in turn, could pave 

the way for a one-day public sector general strike, similar to the one held 

in Spain last year. 

If you’re against the cuts, come to our meetings, get involved, make 

your voice heard, and show them we will NOT pay for their mess. 
 

Further information:   Ivan Scarborough on 07971 764087 

www.nottssos.org.uk 
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